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Human progress is
furthered, not by
{:Onformity

Vol.IX - Number 25

but by aberration.
-H. L. Mencken

. ,NEWAR K STATE COLLEGE, UNION, NEW JERSEY ,
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March 25, 1969

DiNardo, Freeman, Riley
Todd Vie for Presidency
Three class presidents'
positions will be sought on
Thursday , March 27 in the final
elections of class executive
boards. Vying for the senior class
presidency are Lenny DiNardo
and John Freeman; for the junior
class presidency, Joe Oliva and for
the sophomore class presidency,
Ron Riley , the incumbent class
president, and John Todd.
Mr. Di Nardo, candidate for
the senior executive position,
pledges one "specific objective for
the next year" that is "to plan
and work toward a graduation
ceremony that will be a little
more personal and meaningful."
Di Nardo envisions a Senior
Dinner Dance, a Senior Ski
Weekend, Senior Hayride, Senior
Boat Trip and Senior Prom as part
of his social calendar. Mr. _Di
Nardo states , " I am sure that

·every junior will want to make
next year, our last year at Newark
State a most rewarding one, I
would like to take part in making
this happen ."
Mr. Di Nardo , an
ex-serviceman, cites his
qualifications as having been a
Student Council member.
Mr. Freeman has yet to release
any statement to the
INDEPENDENT of his intentions.
The junior class presidential
spot is being sought by Joe Oliva,

the incumbent class president. Mr.
Oliva is the only individual to run
for this position and shall win by
acclamation. Oliva remarked that
"he will do his best to represent
his class and make the junior year
a most enjoyable one."
Vying for the sophomore class
presidency are John Todd and
incumbent freshman president,
Ron Riley. The primary election
involving these candidates Riley,
Todd, Eggirnan and Durma
originally scheduled for last

Thursday was claimed invalid due
to mechanical difficulties and to a
few oversights from the Election
Committee.
The election was held on
Friday with candidates Riley and
Todd gaining the most votes.

Mr. Todd has been a Council president, cites his involvement
member for a year.
with VAC, Bonds Yes and the
Ron Riley , incumbent class Course Evaluation.

Interns In Community
Service Program Starts
The New Jersey Department of
Community Affairs is accepting
applications for this summer's
Interns in Community Service
program. The application deadline
is April 5.
The program employs qualified
undergraduate and graduate
students, primarily from New
Jersey colleges and universities, in

Improvements
Cited In
Security 1\'lontegna, Murray, Walsh, Cataline
Lenny DiNardo

Newark State College is having
problems with its security force.
There is a shortage of qualified
people and improper behavior has
caused several dismissals.
However, the existing force is
making STRIDES to qualify itself.
Uniforms have been secured
for all except the very new
members; and the radio system
has been installed. The dormitory .
director will be in contact with
the base unit and the security
officer assigned to the dormitory
area.
A
committee
of
Administrators, Faculty, and
Students has been formed to draw
up a complete security program
for N.S.C. The first meeting will
hopefully be held within the next
two weeks.
Patrolmen 's handbooks are
being secured from Rutgers and
Princeton Universities , to be used
as guidelines in writing a
handbook for the N.S.C. Campus
Security Force.
The fencing program is under
way, and surveys were made last
week. This program includes the
fencing from Woodland and
Conant Avenues , around the
Athletic Fields and parking lots,
to the entrance at the T .P.A. The
fencing will provide several
gateways so that the Campus can
be secured with only one access
road during the late evenings.
The Department of Civil
Service has announced the
examination for Chief of Security
and Assistant Chief of Security.
The closing . date for these
applications was March 3, 1969;
and the examination is to be
sche duled in the very near future.

John Freeman

Yarem Vie For V.P. Positions
Vying for the vice-presidential
position in the senior class are Sal
Montigna and John Murray.

· Mr. Yarem, a student council
member, has worked on V.A.C.,
Bond Yes, the Student Interim
Discipline
Committee, and has
Mr. Montigna states that the
recently
been
appointed to N.S.A.
position of vice president
Both Loretta lane and Marlene
·
and
Orientation
Committees.
"requires time, energy, and Salemo are running unopposed for
Mr.
Cataline
cites his active
de~i.re," and "working with people the recording secretaries and
involvements
as
Chairman of
is an essential aspect of the corresponding secretaries position
Freshman Carnival, and chairman
position." Montigna cites his respectively.
of the St. Valentines dance , as his
qualifications as, an active
David
Walsh,
the
incumbent
qualifications for the office.
member in the Theater Guild,
Vice-President
of
the
sophomore
Chris Centolanza and Alan
lbblic Relations chairman for
Carnival, Executive Board of his class announced his candidacy for McGarry will seek the treasurers
fraternity and a year of Varsity the Vice-presidential position. Mr. position on Thursday. Mr.
Baseball. "Through these various Walsh is the only candidate to run Centolanza sights his active
interests I have gained an for this office and shall win by interests on various class
committees.
understanding and sensitivity to acclamation.
McGarry has served as a
Tom
Lindia,
candidate
for
people."
Treasurer of the class of 1971, member of VAC, Carnival and
Valentine Dance committee.
Mr. Murray cites his contends that "the treasurers
Vying for the Recording
involvement in areas such as Food position is an extremely
Secretary position are Ro Hasner
and Election Committes , and important one ," and that his
Student Council and feels "the experience on Student Council, and Elaine Weinberg; Miss
Weinberg has acted as Social
necessity for a strong working Miss Newark State College
Chairman for the class. Miss
relationship between the President Pageant, Executive Board, Bond
Hasner has served on the class
and Vice-President."
Yes, Theatre Guild, and
congress, Bonds Yes committee,
Ben Wasserman, candidate for S.C.A.T.E. can serve as a broad
Battle of the Bands, and V AC.
Treasurer of the Class of 1970, background for the Treasurers
Michelle Ferrara , incumbent
feels that his many dealings with position.
secretary has announced her
the treasurer of the class during
Mike Splendorio, candidate for
intentions of running for that
h i s pres i de n ti a 1 an d the Treasurer has not informed
office again. Nancy Nezgod ,
vice-presidential terms , shall result the INDEPENDENT of his
candidate for recording secretary
in his ability to handle the job. intentions or qualifications.
of the class of 1972, has not
Mr. Wasserman cites three years as
Ron Yarem and Jim Cataline
submitted her qualifications or
a class council member and two are the candidates running for the
intentions of candidacy to the
years on Student Council as_Vice-Presidents position for the
INDEPENDENT.
additional qualifications.
class of 1972.
Joe Muldoon, also running for
Treasurer of the senior class, has
not informed the INDEPENDENT
of his intentions or qualifications.

Vote in Final Class Elections -

Joe Oliva

Thursday March 27

a variety of responsible jobs in all
levels of government and other
public agencies. This summer's
program will run for 10 weeks from June 23 to August 29.
Interns will work a five-day, 40
hour week, earning regular State
Civil Service salaries provided for
student assistants. The salaries
range from $2.00 an hour for
students who have completed the
freshmen year to $3.00 an hour

for graduating seniors and $3.25
an hour for all graduate students.
last summer, the program
employed 150 interns. The
Department has asked the
Legislature for state funds to
provide internship for 150
students this summer as well.
John W. Gleeson, director of
the Department's Office of
Community Services, which
administers the program, said
Interns in Community Service
seeks "to utilize the talents ,
energies and enthusiasm of New
Jersey's college youths in
meaningful jobs in an effort to
attract them, eventually, to
careers in government or public
service ."
Gleeson said interns are
selected, primarily, on the basis of
academic achievement and local
participation as demonstrated
through activities at college and in
the community. Selection is also
based on financial, cultural,
environmental considerations ,
demand for a particular job skill ,
career interests , and the
geographic distribution of
available jobs.
The selection process is
designed to consider promise as
well as achievement.
Any st·udent regularly enrolled
in accre:dited colleges and
universities ..;:.may apply. New
Jersey residents or students
attending New Jersey educational
institutions will receive some
preference. There are no age , sex
or marital restrictions.
Interested students must
submit a formal application form,
a letter of recommendation from
a faculty member , and an essay
proposing a solution to some
(Continued on Page 4)
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"Truth cannot be Jor:.ceJ but must be allowed to plead /or itsel/."

To the Editor:
RE: the Election Committee .
Is there one? I know there is a
lampoon parading around calling
itself the Election Committee,
which has a set of paradoxical
parodies it refers to as "Election
Committee Rules," but is this
travesty for real? I've been told by
its members that it is perfectly all
right to break one (any one!) of
its rules once, because the first
infraction incurs .only a verbal
warning. In other words, do
anything you damn please but
only once, or we'll be forced to
enforce our farce. I am referring
specifically to the campaign
tactics of my fellow presidential
candidate, Ron Riley.

One of the major fallacies underlying the Newark State
political scene has become quite evident during the primary
election for Class Executive Boards.
The problem lies not in the machinations of political
opponents, nor as congested halls in the Student Center (a
rarity) , but in the pure structural mechanics of running an
election. For this, the Election Committee of Student
Organization receives the infamous "Flying Fickle Finger of
Fate" award for the week.
Three blatant infrations of "polling etiquette" occurred
on Thursday, March 20, when a candidate's name failed to
appear on the voting machine, facilities for a "write-.i n" vote
were neglected, and the voting machine itself was opened
before the official voting period terminated.
Perplexing the election procedures even further , was the
ineptness of the Election Committee to deal with illegal
campaigning and its punitive repercussions. A formal
complaint was registered by a candidate concerning the illegal
display of his opponent's posters and only a verbal "slap on
the wrist" resulted. A verbal reprimand is the Committee's
interpretation of their penal code.
The INDEPENDENT sees the above-mentioned, and
flagrant violations of election protocol, to be ludicrous and
inexcusable.
Perhaps the problem lies not in the individuals of the
Election Committee, but in the document that rules that
body. The INDEPENDENT earnestly suggests that Mr.
Loehning, President-Elect of Student Organization, review
the past occurences and its ramifications and act in a
direction to clarify the predicament.
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W. CR:AJG EGGEMANN
Disgusted ex-President Candidate
Class of '72

Lenny .·DiNardo
To the Editor :
We the undersigned ask the
Junior Class to cast a vote of
confidence for Lenny Di Nardo
for the office of Senior Class
President. We believe that Lenny
possesses a strong ability and
sincere desire to serve and work
for the class. We ask the same
confidence for Lenny that you
have shown in us.
DEBBIE HERMAN
Class President 1970
CAROLINE VETTERER
Treasurer of Student Org.
WILLIAM L. PRICE
President, Student Org.
MARLENE SALERNO
Recording Secretary, 1970
JOAN GOTZ
Student Org. Secretary
PAUL MATOS
Vice-President, Student Org.

Montegna
To the Editor:
As election time draws near, it
is necessary to take account of the
responsibility placed in our, the
voters, hands. The office of
Vice-President of our class
represents you - the student. It is
an office which requires
commitment, judgement, and the
ability to communicate effectively
with the students.
Our class has been a progressive
one and we wish to see continued
pursuit in this direction. It has
been our privilege over the past
three years with a man who will
work toward these goals. This
man is Sal Montegna.
The ultimate decision lies in
your hands. As President-elect and
Secretary of the Student
Organization we urge you to cast

·1NOEPENDENT
Editor-in-Chief
Edward A. Esposito

Managing Editor
Margaret Morgan
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necessarily reflect the opinions of the editors. Nor is. anything printed in this
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Election Committee rules
(suggestions seems more
appropriate) clearly state that no
campaign posters, other than the
one allowe d inside the College
Center, are to be placed anywhe re
on Campus until 12:01 A.M. the
day before the Election. On
Tuesday, March 18th at 9 :00
P . M., two days before the
election, I, and several other
freshmen , including a member of
the Election Committee , observed
numerous pro-Riley posters at
various select spots around the
College Center and the Library.
This maneuver was brushed off by
the Election Committee member
who said everyone does it. I did
not do it! Mark Durma did not do
it! John Todd did not do it! Stan
Lynnick did not do it!!! Ron
Riley did though. This is a
flagrant disregard for Election
Committee rules which is being
tossed off with a "what the hell
can we do about it" attitude. In
other words the Election
Committee is totally ineffective,
save for verbal admonishments.
Perhaps in the future we can have
a one man-committees whose
duty it will be to ·say, "that's a
no-no" someone is out of order.
This may seem like a small

I

~
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WHAT?

,· . All You Need Is Love
An~d Good Breaks
By ED NAHA

Everyone at one time or another has heard some one speak about
"courteous drivers." They are written about in the driver's manual,
preached about in driver education classes and sometimes the public is
even treated to a glimpse of them on the road. Since acquiring my
driver's license, I have evolved into such an animal. Unfortunately,
coupled with this virtue; I also happen to have the worst luck in the
world. I can be driving along very smoothly and suddenly have the car
die beneath me. Knowing this, you will probably not be surprised in
reading of the following incident.
Last week, _while on my way to our beloved school, I encountered
a parked oil truck which was partially blocking the opposite lane.
Seeing an oncoming car attempting to pass it, I slowed down , allowing
it to pass partially into my lane and edge through. After smiling and
waving in thanks, the driver hit the gas anci disappeared behind me.
Courteous, right? I now proceeded to duplicate the frrst car's deed and
squeeze through. The next oncoming car was yet far in the distance so I
knew that I had ample time to squeeze through. As I nosed my way
through I noticed that the approaching car had accelerated and was
now in my lane!
At that moment , I had a parked truck to my left, a parked car
some ten feet in front of me on my right , and a car heading directly for
me . Was I frightened? No ; I remembered my driver education teacher
reciting the beatitudes of the courteous driver. The oncoming car would
surely slow down and move into its own lane. Soon this vehicle was
some fifty feet in front of me , showing no signs of stopping, or slowing
down for that matter. I saw behind the wheel of the charging auto, the
face of a determined old woman. She looked strangely familiar.
Suddenly I placed the face! It was Tokyo Joe in drag!
Remembering the ftlm GOD IS MY CO-PILOT, and Joe's
accomplishments therein, I realized I was in a bad way. In a last ditch
effort to avoid a head-on collision, I swerved to the right, and after Joe
had sped by, I swerved back onto the lane. Not before glancing off of a
parked car, causing a few hundred dollars worth of damage, I should
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·More Sound And Fury
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your vote for Sal Montegna for
Vice-President of our Class on
Thursday, March 27.
Thank you,
WILLIAM F. LOEHNING JR.
President-elect
Student Organization
JOANGOTZ
Secretary
Student Organization

For Todd
To the Editor:
From the day I met John Todd
at Orientation I have been
continually impressed with his
achievements in student
government. On the student
council Mr. Todd has been on the
Foreign Student's Committee, the
.Interim Discipline Committee, the
Committee · to Investigate the
Registrar's Office and headed an

investigation on the conditions of
campus roads.
The Freshman class has been
fortunate to have been
represented by so able a leader as
Mr. Todd. If elected President of
Your class John will again be
called on to represent you. I
believe his logic, power of debate
and strength are needed by both
the Council and your Class.
Your class has already been on
campus for seven months and no
approval or discussion has ever
been made of your Constitution.
Through his past accomplishments
John Todd has proven his ability
to complete this task effectively.
Mr. Todd is a worker - look at
the record. Mr. Todd has been
your class ' most effective
representative throughout the
school. The qualities for a class
President should be the ability to
work with all students and
represent the wishes of his class.
John Todd is the man for the job

- elect him President of the Class\
of 1972.
Sincerely,
JOE STREIT, '69
Member,
Student Organization

For Riley
For Riley
To the Editor:
In the past several months it
has been my pleasure to have Ron
Riley working with me on the
Course Evaluation. Ron has
shown me that he has a real
interest in Newark State College
by helping with work that is
completely unrewarding in terms
of benefits for self but high in
benefits for others.
I feel that Ron would be a
good and capable candidate for
the office of President of any class
and would ask you to look closely
at a sincere and capable man.
JOHN EVANGELIST!
Chairman, Course
Evaluation

NOTICE
There will be a meeting of the
HUMANIST CLUB in Sloan
Lounge on Wednesday, March
26th at 1 :40 P.M. If you are
interested in free discussions
and free inquiry, please come!

(Continued on Page 4)

Spring Birds
others and this gives the Peacocks
security because mating frightens
Pink Public Petting Peacocks them.
The Pink Public Petting
are found everywhere on campus
this spring. This species of birds , Peacock should not be confused
characterized by its exhibitionist with the Carrotcolored Casual
behavior, includes the Green Grass Caressing Canary, an affectionate
Groveling Grouse , Brown Bench little bird that displays beautiful
Body Bumping Bluejay, Silver feathers called Little Peck, Warm
Sloan Smooching Stork, White Hug, Hand Holding, and Natural
Whitman Writhing Wren, Dark Warmth. The Peacock's behavior
Dougall Doingit Darling, and Gold upsets all the other birds because
it is usually a prelude to mating.
Game room Grabbing Goose.
These birds have a great need However, the Peacock is not really
to show others that they are interested in mating because it is
interested in that delicious just an adolescent and must
birdseed called "getalittle." mature before mating into the
Another motivation for their open highly respectable, backbone of
behavior is the knowledge that the bird kingdom, the Purple
birds will not mate in front of Private Poontanging Parrot.
By BARRY A. TABACK

EASTER VAC:ATION
MIAMI .BEACH
10 DAYS- $114

FT. LAUDERDALE
10 DAYS~$114

FOR ALL STUDENTS & THEIR FRIENDS
* ROUND TRIP TRANSPORTATION
*OCEANFRONT HOTEL * TWO SIGHTSEEING TOURS
ALL GRATUITIES * PARTIES * ALL TAXES • EXTRAS
FOR BROCHURE AND FURTHER DETAILS
INCL{JDES:

*

* Call At Once - (212) 592-6020 *
- FURTHER REDUCTIONS .FO~ GROUPS -

The installation of Upsilon Delta Chapter No. 484 of Alpha
Phi Omega - National Service Fratern ity - took place on
February 21 at a ritual and banquet held in Downs Hall. Members
of the Lambda Delta chapter from Newark College of Engineering
conducted the ritual which saw 22 brothers invested. Among
those installed were Thomas Bartik, chapter President, Richard
Von Tassel, Vice President, Eugene Somma, Secretary, Richard
Nycz, Treasurer, James Pittman, Sargeant-at-Arms and Jack
Diamond, Historian.
Also inducted as honorary members were Dean Herbert
Samenfeld. Advisory Committee Chairman, Mr. Robert
Schumacher was named as advisory member.

Motion Picture Films
To Teach- With
As "Gone With the Wind" fans
will know, the motion picture can
be an effective way to help teach
history. But it will be romantic
rather than realistic until
film-makers and historians resolve
their mutual mistrust.
The main concern of the
professional movie-maker is visual
impact and emotional punch.
Professional historians , on the
other hand, stress accuracy and
view film-makers as historically
ignorant men.
In short, movie-makers want a
show whereas historians want
history. The two viewpoints stand
in direct opposition. Now one
historian is counseling peace.
"Film-makers distrust us,"
admits Dr. William H. McNeill,
professor of history at the
University of Chicago. "They have
nearly always encountered
academic historians as destructive
critics of their own handiwork."

"As often as not, we distrust
the visual rhetoric which is the
film-maker's chief glory and
delight. His triumphs of skill and
taste often seem to us to be
merely cheap and misleading
distortions of what really
happened. Until historically
literate film-makers appear, this
yawning gap seems likely to
continue to divide the two
professions and make real
collaboration very difficult
indeed."
Good historical films could
revolutionize the teaching of
history , perhaps even replacing
the textbook and the lecture as
the primary source of information
and structure in history courses.
He insists, though, that "words,
sights, and sounds must be
skillfully combined to convey
coherent, serious, and accurate
historical knowledge" - and this
requires help from historians.

NOTICE:
.All Juniors interested in helping
your Class Carnival Committee
please contact Brian Kostek. M .B.
No. 634.
I,

Course

Evaluation
One person cannot do it, a
group of people cannot do it, . ..
it takes the whole student body to
do a complete job; that in a
nutshell is the story of the Course
Evaluation.
Course Evaluation forms can
be obtained in Willis Hall, at the
Student Organization offices, in
either dormitory, and in the old
clock room across from the Little
Theater. S.tudents should take one
form for every fall course that
they wish to evaluate. When the
form is completed it should be
returned to the Course Evaluation
table. The committee will collect
the results and have them
processe d and published in
booklet form. This booklet will be
helpful to students in selecting
electives. John Evangelisti,
Chairman of the Evaluation feels
that certain members of the
faculty "will be interested in these
results in terms of tenure and
retention."
Friday will be the final day
that Course Evaluation will be
available. Course Evaluation has
been running for one full month.
At the present time only 500
students have taken the time to
fill out forms. At least 1500 forms
are essential for a valid and
successful evaluation. Will Course
Evaluation be successful? It is up
to you ... and you ... and YOU.
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Chi (83-30), Tau (93-52)
Romp In Greek Basketball
while Tom Murawski tossed in 12
markers. Kenny Comiskey and
Csaba Varga scored seven and six
points respectively for Nu Sigma
Sigma Theta Chi opened the Phi.
1969 Greek basketball season
with a thrashing 83-30 win over
Nu Sigma Phi last Tuesday night.
Sigma Beta Tau effectively
It was the first game of an IFC
doubleheader at the D' Angola combined superior shooting, solid
board strength, and the fast break
Gymnasium.
Chi completely dominated the to thump Nu Delta Pi by a score
game from the start, building a of 93 to 52 in the second game of
9-0 lead after the first few the Tuesday twinbill . It was the
minutes t o play. Larry case of a hot ball club having a
Zambrowski broke the ice fo r Phi tremendous night against a team
with a basket at 16:44. Chi then that had to shake off a lengthy
stepped out in front 12-2 on a first-half cold spell which forced
foul shot by Tom Brennan and a them to play catch-up ball for the
jumper by Tommy Murawski. At remainder of the game.
this point, Nu Sigma Phi made
The victors just couldn't do
their bid for an early rally by
anything
wrong as they shot an
closing the gap to five on four
amazing
80%
from the field , while
foul shots, two being tossed in by
Pi's
offensive
attack fro ze in the
Rich Erickson.
opening canto, giving them a total
Sigma Theta Chi followed with of 32% fro m the field.
a streak of its own, outscoring the
Nu Delta Pi started off strong
losers 16-2 behind fo ur baskets by in . the opening minutes of the
Tim McCormack. Phi registere d game as they jumped out in front
three more points on a three point 4-0 on baskets by Al Ramsey and
play by Ken Comiskey, but once Rich Merrell . Two Bill Reime r
again the vict ors went on the foul shots were counterbalanced
rampage scoring the nex t nine by a Greg Stevens j umper. Jim
points which put them well out in Catalano's t wo pointer for Tau
front 37-1 2.
was followe d by George Gilcrest's
By RANDY McCARTHY

Chi-Phi

Tau-Pi ,

Chi then scored six points to
Phi's four in the last two minutes
to put the Black & Gold ahead by
a wide 43-16 halftime score.
Phi's second half proved to be

just as disasterous as their first ,
being able to score only two field
goals in 14 minutes. One basket
came with 19:40 on the clock as
Ed Cosmas hit from the outside.
The victors th e n quickly
capitalized on a number of Phi
mistakes , scoring on a Tim
McCormack, a basket by Tom
Brennan followed by a Pete
Crutzberger deuce which gave
them a 55-20 spread.
Sigma Theta Chi continued to
annihilate their opponent
following the two points scored
by Nu Sigma Phi on free throws
by Harold Thompsen and Bill
Burke. The winners . ran wild ,
scoring the next 20 consecutive
points, Tim McCormack leading
the onslaught with eight counters.
This gave Chi their biggest (53
points) lead of the night, 75-22.
With the assurance of victory, Chi
played the remainder of the game
using their reserves .
·
Tim McCormack was the big
gun for the winners , pumping in

27 points. Tom Brennan came
through with 18 for the night ,

ATTENTION SENIORS:

two charity chucks which kept Pi
on top 84.
At this point, Sigma Beta Tau
took a lead which they never
relinquished throughout the entire
evening. Jim Catalano's jump shot
at 15 :54 tied the game at eight all ,
but two baskets by Bill Reimer
and one by Fred Boff gave the
winners a 14-8 advantage . George
Gilcrest's deuce cut the margin to
four , but Tau answered the call
with six straight points on a
bucket by Jim Marino and two
more by Jimmy Catalano. Nu
Delta Pi's George Gilcrest and Al
Ramsey accounted for three more
of their team's points, Gilcrest on
a jumper and Ramsey from the
line. This left the score standing
21-13 in favor of Tau with 10:12
remaining in the half and it was
here that Pi's nightmare began.
The underdogs suffered
through an eight minute cold
spell , unable to connect from the
floor , Tau, with their extremely
high shooting percentage, ran a
streak of 18 points to put them
way out in front by a score of
39-13. Greg Stevens finally broke
the ice for Pi on a foul shot with
2: 13 remaining. However, Tau
continued to hold the hot hand as
Jack MacFee's basket at 0:55 gave

the winners their biggest lead of
the night (30 points) and shortly
thereafter Sigma Beta Tau .ended
the half, leading 45-17.
Pi did
Although Nu Delta
improve their shooting in the
second frame , by this time Sigma
Beta Tau had built an
insurmountable lead which in turn
gave them a strong basketball
victory.

Hex Room
Wed. March 26th
11:00-2:00
You Must Be There
Or You Will Graduate
In The Nude!

·T ·he .B.e_n__ ch-

by R~~dy M~-Carthy
Last week, I was approached a number of times and was asked if
the intramural basketball games would be postponed until the
fraternity games were finished. I would like to remind the members of
this program that due to the lateness of the initiation of the league
along with the fact that gym availability is hard to come by , the
program will continue to be scheduled as is (during the college free
hour).

Sigma Beta Tau played a truly
outstanding ball game and placed
four of their five starters in
double figures. Jimmy Catalano
exhibited a superb performance,
leading all scorers for the night by
firing in 28 points. Jim Marino
and Fred Boff checked in with 19
apiece, while Bill Reimer threw in
12 markers.

Intramurals are established to provide athletic activity for the
entire student body . Thus , this basketball league is geared to the male
students of the college. While members of Greek organizations are
invited to participate , they are given no special privileges. ·

Not to be denied praise was Nu
Delta Pi, as they played hustling,
spirited basketball. Never giving
up, they demonstrated drive and
incentive thro ughout the entire
game. George Gilcrest and Al
Ramsey led Pi in scoring, each
chipping in with 13 points apiece.

By the way , our baseball team won their first scrimmage game
last week . My scouts tell me that the team looked good, particularly
Mike Capezza, who stroked two big hits and Tom Murawski , who
pitches three solid innings of shut out ball.

Last week , two fraternity teams lost their games on forfei t , and I
wouldn't be surprised if there is a forfeit or two this afternoon. These
games will not be replayed and the losses will be incorporated int o the
respective team's record. Today's intramural schedule is posted on the
INDEPENDENT bulletin board.
*
* * *

There will be another practice game this afternoon at 4 P.M. at
Union High fie ld. This is a good chance to get a pre-season look at the
Squires in action.

Chairmen

Over-Time Tilts,

Mark Intramurals Announced
BY RANDY MCCARTHY
Mackie (16) Tom Mc Leod (14)
and Bruce Papenberg (10) also hit

The FALLING STARS blew a
1 7 point halftime lead and
dropped a 73-68 ove rtime
decision to the GOLDEN
SNATCH. With the score tied 64
all , the victors scored quickly
while pressuring the Stars. A Tom
Mc Leod shot at the buzzer fell
short of its mark to send the game
into overtime. John Prigmamo led
all scorers with 40 points followed
by teammate Bob Sabadics 17
markers. Mike Capezza led the
losers with 17 points while Bruce

Interns
(Co ntinu ed fro m Page I)

relevant community problem.
Students selected will be notified
in early May.
Application forms and
additional information about the
program are available at most
college placement offices or by
writing: Interns in Community
Service , New Jersey Department
of Community Affairs, Box 2768 ,
Trenton, New Jersey, 08625.
Applications postmarked by
April 5 will receive full
consideration. Those postmarked
after that date will be considered
only by the waiting list.

Love
(Co ntinued fro m Page 3)

Cap & Gown Measurement

-·F rom

point out. As the car conked out and I skidded into and over the curb, I
re-assuredly thought of my driver education class on courteous drivers
and I realized that the nice old lady by now would have pulled over to
the side an d be on her way to my crippled vehicle to assure me that she
would take full responsibility for the accident that she caused. However
when I turned, lo and behold, she was not to be seen_. Could this be?
Nay , a true American would not do this! I then came to the hasty
conclusion that the courteous bit, is for the most part, a lot of crud.
Art Linkletter used to say that "People are funny ," somehow, I could
not see how that was possible.
(Sputtering badly, Col. Scott's P-40 limped into the hanger.
Tokyo Joe's Zero had accomplished its mission.)

double figures.
ROAST TOAST had to fight
off a peskey KNICKS team before
beating them in overtime 62-59.
Don Burke's basket with 0:04
remaining allowed the victors to
go into the extra period. Joe Di
Leo scored 21 points for the
winners while Tom Roccia tossed
in 15 and Don Burke came
through with 10. Art Leibenthal
had 19 for the losers. Ron
Goldfaden hit 13" and John
Decker made good for an even
dozen.

By Wilkins
President Wilkins has
appointed new chairmen for five
departments, and has designated
heads to six new departments .
Dr. Frederick Schwartz
replaced Mr. James Howe , Fine
Arts, Dr. Joan Levine replaced Dr.
Edward Zoll, Mathematics , Dr.
Frederick Arnold replaced Dr.
Herman Lepp, Biology, Dr. Vance
Snyder replaced Mr. Melbourne P.
Van Nest, Industrial Ed.

OPUS 8 downed SPRANITZ
61-54 behind Steve Basarab's 19
points. Bill Galayda and Rich
Merrell popped in 11 apiece for
the winners. Greg Young tossed in
20 points in a losing cause while
Al Kincel finished with an even
10.

Miss Dorothy Markle was
appointed coordinator of the
Foreign Language Dept ; Dr.
George Burtt was appointed
coordinator of the Philosophy
Dept; Mr. Harry Foskey is
chairing Elementary Ed; Dr.
Phyllis Kavett is heading
Secondary Ed ; History is being
chaired by Dr. Irving Luscombe,
and Psychology is being chaired
by Dr. Robert Roth.

The COURT KINGS and the
44 EXPRESS won on forfeits by
BLACK & GOLD and the
HOGANS respectively.

Two candidates were elected
from each department and the
names were sent to 'President
Wilkins for final selection.

Classified Ads
Looking for one bucketface,
brisbain or tongue bath girl.
Contact Leopold
An y one wi th information
leading to the capture of two
hogans , contact
Dustin
J.J.
God grant me the serenity to.
rerrember who I am.

c.c.

Wanted: Hairpiece for bald
spot on'.badly burned Chest.
~"Mouse Man"

-=--

Jiiiii . .. .. MM!!!

ATTENTION JUNIORS
Class elections today (3/27)
Elect Ben Wasserman Treasurer
Class of '70
(pd. political announcement)

